
 

 

 Dance Club  

- Year 3 & 4 - Thursday - 3:15pm -  4pm 

Coding Club  

- Yr 5 & 6 - Thursday 3:15pm - 4pm 

 You may have heard that this years main focus is on 

attendance and  punctuality. OFSTED informed us that 

we are in the     lowest 10% nationally for both. This 

has led us to think of ways of improving it and offering 

rewards for children who are in school regularly - 

Some ideas we have had are a disco every half term, 

prizes and raffle tickets for vouchers and free   entry 

tickets etc we are also going to be having an end of 

year reward trip to MFA bowling (TBC) Keep an eye 

out for information coming out soon   

 The PE Kit we ordered from Bang Bang has been held 

up and isn't with us just yet, we will let you know the 

moment it arrives.  We have also been asked if parents 

can buy plain hoodies and joggers for PE instead of the      

emblem ones, as we do try to keep our uniform costs 

as low as possible so we have allowed parents to do 

this, we do ask that these are the correct shade when 

bought.  Could you also please ensure that all clothing 

is labelled clearly.  

 As you’re aware we are asking parents and people col-

lecting children from school to not come on the premises 

until 3:05pm. This is to help safe guard the children and 

something that was noticed by OFSTED. The gate has to be 

left open due to health and safety reasons and access, but 

it may be pushed to, if you’re picking a child up from nurse-

ry then this can be done at any time. Also any equipment 

that is on school grounds is for use in school time by the 

children, this equipment isn't supervised and children can 

hurt themselves on it.  
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Please be aware of what your children are accessing and what apps they have, Social Media is for        

children 13 and over  and therefore non of our school children should be accessing Facebook, Twitter etc. 

We are duty bound to report anyone who we find to be using these. 

 

 

Its not just new children we have this year, we also welcome a few new members of staff.  

We Welcome Miss Wilson, who is the new Silver Class Teacher. (Year 4).   

We also have a new Teaching Assistant in Silver Class, Miss Brogan. 

The welfare positions advertised last year have been filled by Mrs Ağiç and Mrs Greaves. 

They’re already settling into their new positions well and we wish them every success with us! 


